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Nineteenth Centenary of Pentecost 
For the Nineteen Hundradth Anthversary of the Outpouring of the Holy Ghost, the great 

BINGLEY HALL, BIRMINGHAM 
has been taken for two weeks (May 28 to June 9) 

Preacher: 
Principal GEORGE JEFFREYS (Poundet and Leadet of the Elirn Fourscjnaie Goapel AllianLe) 

Two meetings each day: Week-days, 3 and 7.30; Sundays and Whit-Monday, 3 and 6,30. 

ON WHIT-MONDAY 
special trains will run from various places, and seats will be reserved for those who travel by these trains Refreshm&ns 

are obtainable on the prem.ses, and there are cloak rooms, car park, and all conveniences 

COME IN THOUSANDS. Full particulars from the Secretary, Elim Woodlands, Clarence Pd., Clapham Park, S.W.4 
Visitors desiring accommodation should write at once to the Campaign Secretary, Mr Norman L Moggs, 139, Durham 

Road, Spark-hill, Birmingham, stating requirements, and enclosing stamped, addressed envelope 

BIRMINGHAM REVIVAL CAMPAIGN 
Principal GEORGE JEFFREYS and the Revival Party continue during May 

EVERY SUNDAY at 3 and 6.30 in the Embassy Skating Rink, Walford fload, Sparkbrook 
Week-days in the Ebenever Congregational Church, Steelbouse Lane Every weeic-nighr at 7 30 and Wednesday .aE 

Thursday afternoons at 3 

ANNUAL LONDON WHITSUNTIDE CONVENTION 
WRIT-SUNDAY, JUNE 8th, to FDIDAY, JUNE 13th 

Seryices will be held simultaneously at turn Tabernacle, Park Crescent, Clapham, and 
Elim Tabernacle5 Central Park Poad, East Ham. Speakers include: 

Pastors P. H. HULBEPT and J. E. MULLAN; Pastor and Mrs. GEORGE KINGSTON 

LETCHWORTH (°) WHITSUNTIDE CONVENTION 
(35 miles from lUng's Cross) 

SATURDAY, JUNE 7th to SUNDAY, JUNE 15th 
Speakers include: Pastors \i. A. Nolan and B. J Russell: Miss G. Waymouth (East Transvaal) 

Those desir'n hccommodafion should write at once to thr Secretary, 'Bernion,' Norton Way, Lctchworth, Rerts, 

WATCH THESE DATES: _________ ____________ 
ABERYSTWYTH. Foursquare Gospel Hall, New Street 

During summer months, Sundays 11 & 630, Thursdays, 8n m 
BIRMINCHAM, Great Revival Campaign conducted by 

!'r.ncipal Ge.rge Jeifreys See full particulars above 
BRIXTON. May 14—June 18 Eriion Patais Ce Dansc 

Spec,al Bible Addresses by Pastor J Lees • Six Wednesdays 
at 7 3U1 

THUNDEESLEY, :Es5x. May 25—June 8 Tarpots Hall 
Revival and Healing Campaign 

WIMBLEDON. June 1 Masonic Hall, Kingston Road, 
South Wimbledon Visit of London Crusader Choir, 630 

WrSTCLIFF. May 18 Opening of new Elan Halt, West- 
borough Road (near Chalk'vafl Park), by Pastor and Mrs 
George Kingston 

t,ONDON. Every Friday at 730 Welsh Tabernacle, Pen. 
tr,tivtlle Road, King', cross, Foursquare GospeL kaiiy 

PLEASE NOTE. 
In view of the great demonstration on Whit-Monday ri the 

Bingley Hall, Birnuinghatn, and the concentration of Crusaders 
at this revival centre, it has been decided to cancel the %Th,tsun 
seek-end camp for young men at Watrhall Valley 

GREAT FELLOWSHIP OF CO-OPERATiON 

The 2nd ELIM CRUSADER RALLY 
will be held in the 

WELSH TABERNACLE 
Pentonvilte Read, lthtg's Cross, London, N. 

on Friday, May 30th, at 7.30 p.m. 
Doors open at 6 es. Organ preludes commencing at 7. 

Convener, Pastor LI1NESI' C. W. BOtliloic 
at C n'sick, S,cn-ta ) supported iii nitnibers oi hm Cruader Conned 

Special teaturee will include 
Preachers and S'"gers from London and the Provinces 
Mate Voice Singing Massed Chow London Crusader 
Choir Thrilling Testimonies of the Power of the 

Foursquare Gospel 
AN OPEN MEETING ii t ALL WELCOME. 

DON'T MISS THIS GREAT SERVICEt 
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E VERY great British city has a living character 
of its own a distinctive character butt out of 
its particular historical experience the vic- 

tories and vicissitudes of its civic and industrial life, 
the recreations and pastimes of its leisure, and the 
leadership oF its great men The measure of its res- 
ponse to an unmistakabie caR of Christ, or the lack of 

response, has a dominant iriftuence The metropolis 01' 
the Black Country is no exception Birmingham is 

something more than a. human ant-hill concentrating 
upon the mighty machine of modem industry under the 
direction of merchant princes she is a c;ty o warm 
hearts and quick practical discernment, the minds 
ol whose citizens are open on all fronts, yet staid 
and canny in what they admit to the hearth of faith 
and conscience - 

She is a city of great and respectably ancient 
sph'itual causes, and though some of these have fat- 

len on evil days owing to the dark apostate drift 
vvtiichi has blighted so many modern churches every- 
where, the yearning heart of a praiog remnant stilt 

leaps to the Gospel accoiding to R W Dale, Enoch 
Salt, and J H Jowett, and always eagerly mobilises 
where its authentic sound is stilt heard That is why 
they have taken to their heart the Foursquare Gospel 
and its Revival Party with such growing welcome 
and grateful aoclaJiu that at length only the largest 
auditorium mu the city will be adequate to house 

THE GREAT WHITSUNTIDE UEMONSTRAT1ON 

of what our Lord is willing and waiting to do for 
those who go all. the way with Him in the procla- 
mation of a full Gospel, visibly armed with its an- 
eicnt credentials in miraculous sign and spiritual 
gift. The Bingley Hall, credited with a capacity 
of 18,000 souls, has had to be engaged for Whit- 
suntide. 
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The Nineteenth Centenary of Pentecost 
Spiritual Prospect and RetrospecL for the Birmingham Celebration 

By Pastor CHARLES COATES 

:Iize world-renowned Bingley Hail in which revival vneetmng.c were held in 1873 by the Evangelist, .1) L 
Moody, and in 1904 by Dr 2? A l'urrey, is booked for the last two wee irs of P'incipal Geoge Jeifreys' 
campaign in the city of Birmingham at Whitsuntide, 1930 it is a stnhing fact that only for these three 

Evangelists has this spacious hail ever be&mn hooked for revival meetings —Eu 
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Both the hall and the occasion awaken moving 
memories. Even in densely populated Birmmgham 
there cannot be many old inhabitants who can effect 
a mental throw-back to the 'seventies, when the 
breaking thunder of 0. L. Moody's message and the 
melting dew of Sankey's inspired music rolled and 
flowed together in this same ball in the great cain- 
paign of 1875 The revival waves set itt motion by 
a spiritual earthquake like That never die, however 
they may seem to travel out of sight. They did not 
die in Birmingham, and they have been circum- 
navigating the globe ever since in the mighty im- 
pulses given thereby to work in world fields during 
the last ,decades ot tlie century of missions The 
spiritual life of all the Churches in the Black Country 
was definitely and permanently enr1ched by it, and a 
self-propagating spiritual generation, nourished from 
heaven, sprang up there whcli has witnessed for 
God and striven for human souls all down the years 
in this gi eat hive of industry. 

Spiritual campaigns by giants like Moody consecrate 
for ever in the memory of the Lord's people the 
nuditoria in which they are held, to whatever other 
uses they niay later be put. But 

THE B1NCLEY HALL 

attained to a further niche in spiritual memory in 
190d, when Dr Reuben A. Torrey and Charles 
Alexander lie 1(1 their campaign there. 

I-low fitting then that Birmingham's next great 
spintual move, at about the sanie further distance 
of time, in Principal George Jeifreys' present campaign 
should be sheltered under the same roof which had 
rung with these prophetic voices of a hallowed past. 
Fitting too it s that we scan for a moment the major 
likenesses and minor contrasts of these three great 
epochal marks in Birmingham's history. 

We have befoie us a photograph of one of the 
meetings In the Torrey-Alexander campaign jit re- 
ferred to; and over the platform behind the preacher 
in five-feet letters stretches the characteristic chal- 
lenge, 0et right with God "—the essential chal- 
lenge of every true Gospel campaign. It was the 
message of both Moody and Torrey It is the mes- 
sage of George Jeifreys, uttered from this same 
Carmel of decLsion and appeal But let us look a 
little at the growth of the message. That growth is dispensational growth We do not 
speak, of course, of dispensational change, but who 
can look with an informed understanding on these 

THREE EPOCHS OF EVANGELISM 
and not see dispensational development in every onei_a development marching with God as truly 
as any in the very canon of Holy Scripture Heze- 
kiali's prsyer n 11. Chronicles xxx 18, 19 marked 
a divinely approved dispensational advance upon the 
letter of the law of passover in Exodus xiii 5, 
though both events were in the same Old Testament 
dispensation The promotion of the Canaanite, 
Urah, to tile typical honour-roll of heaven's elect 
(II Samuel xxiii. 39) was an advance upon the in- 
terdict of extirpation also launched from Sinai against 
Uriah's race, the dispensotion similarly remaining thc 
same There are many other i"stances of functional 
growth and divinely blessed development within the 

bounds of a dispensation, in the Scripture record 
Such we should look ior intelligently In our own age, 
especially as we draw daily nearer to that magnifi- 
cent dispensational change and crisis, to whose glories 

are too blind, which is about to burst upon us 
in the appearing of our Lord, when so many fresh 
thoughts of God (fresh to us, though not to Him) 
are springing to birth For the outpouring Spirit 
impresses upon every great revival, within the limits 
of the one great Message, an emphasis all its own 
What then are the emphases which distinguish the 
Spirit-given mandates of Moody, Torrey, and George 
Jeifreys, in 1875, 1904, and 1930 respectively? 

The Moody and Sankey tidal wave burst upon a 

dispensation nigh nineteen centuries old and then well 
in train for its dotage, unless some such 

PROPHETS HD ARISEN 

to proclaim God's advancing counsel Both their 
personal experience and their message established 
afresh and for ever C/inst's personal ordination of 
faithful lay ministries—'' the ordination of the p1crced 
Hands "—and re-affirmed the scriptural abolition of 
clerical caste effected by the Reformation It is not 
too much to say that out of the Moody and Sankey 
revivals upon which the Spirit of God was poured 
out on both s,des of the Atlantic there sprang that 
great host of lay ministries—preachers, writers, mis- 
sionaries, yea, apostles verily—which, both in the 
home-lands and in the lands of darkness have made 
Christ known to the ends of the earth during the 
iast sixty years: upon whom hands of brethren were 
not formally laid, yet who knew and received daily 
the mighty enduement of the slain Lamb in the midst 
of the throne of power -whence flow the living waters 
of the Spint purchased by J-Jjm for His people 
There was not, indeed, in this any change of the 
Divine counsel written in the New Testament, but 
there was a healthful and truly inspired revolt from 
every pious perversion and subtle caricature with 
wh,ch priestly monopoly has ever sought to ovetla1 
and disguise that great Divine ordinance, and which 
popular formalism has ever blessed as providing con- 
venient escape from the necessity of persona! like- 
ness to Christ Instead of 

DISCIPLESHIP BY PRIESTLY PROXY, 

eyes were lifted to the absolute necessity, both for 
preachers and people, of reaching the real sources of 
pentecostal life and power. 

Even the great Dr Dale of Carr's Lane hesitated 
at Moody's irresistib]e demonstration of a lay ministiy 
in fruitful action, but, true Evangelical as he was, he 
quickly recognised the Divine counsel through the 
great evangelist, and embraced hw fellowship 'with 
zest. 

The campaign of Torrey and Alexander, for their 
part, eftected a mighty consolidation of the spiritual 
positions thus demonstrated. Whde maintaining the 
ever-necessary spear—head of aggressive evangelism, 
the well-founded and fully equipped theologian was 
present in the older warrior to " 

give every man a 
rvason '' for the faith commended to him Of their 
Birmingham campaign, J. I-I Jowett, the successor 
of Dale at Carr's Lane, wrote "What has impressed 
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me above alt things has been the missioners' quiet 
and immovable assurance of the fellowship of God 

powerfully assumed . . the fragrance of the 
Presence Chamber round about them ... the coin- 
panionship of the King." 

But the life and reality of Pentecost, though present 
in both these earlier campaigns in that supreme and 
all-embracing power which was demonstrated in the 
resurrection of a host of spiritual dead, had not been 
emphasised in all the divinely ordained signs with 
which It ever was and still is scripturally accredited 
to the world, although evidence abounds that Moody 
and Torrey both believed in the miraculous creden- 
tials promised by the Scnpture to every sincere Gospel 
herald who would fulfil the conditions and the dif- 
ference between their testimony and the Foursquare 
message delivered by Principal George Jeffreys to- 
day is one of emphasis only But the Ume was bound 
to come when that great 

GALAXY OF PROMISES 

with which the Scripture lights up the last days would 
receive full expression—promises about " the fulness 
0r israel " 

(Roinans xi 12, 15). the latter rain (James 
v 7), and all the special affirmations of pentecostal 
sign and gilt by Joel and his fellow-prophets, and 
by Peter and his fellow-apostles, not forgetting thc 
supreme authorisations of our Lord Himself, uttered 
een before Pentecost 

The day of that till expression and final dispensa- 
tional development have -come for Birmingham (and 
indeed everywhere else), being demonstrated by in- 
escapable signs and evidences of Christ's presence 
with i-us servants We do well to pause—everyone 
who hears, sees, and servcs, and not least we who 
labour in pulpit and press in the forefront of this 
groat last-days' sign—we do well to pause and con- 
sider with awe to what great days we are come. days 

I T has been my privilege to attend some of the 
meetings of Principal George Jeifreys' Revival 
Campaign in the magnificent Town Flail at fir- 

mmgham What an experience it was I 
One is accustomed in these days to seeing great 

queues waiting to enter our cinemas and theatres, 
but ne"er have I known even there such lines so 
packed with people, so extensive and waitmg for so 
many hours Many thousands have been turned 
away unable to gain admission So thickly jammed 
have been the lines that on one or two occasions the 
police have had a hard job to keep a passage to the 
platform doors As one interested in 

THE POLICE FORCE 

I would like to commend the Chief Constable on his 
selection and appointment of officers, who serve with 

which kings and prophets of the ancient past longed 
to see, having heard of them in swift pred.ctive flashes, 
yet could not come at them - days in which the ap- 
pearing of the Son of man is indeed immcnent days 
of the millennial portal, when the quaking earth is 
already in labour to cast forth the righteous dead: 
days of the near vision of the King in His beauty— 
to these days we are come! Hallelujah. 

And th1s Whitsuntide is the 
NINETEENTH CENTENARY OF PENTECOST. 

What shaft we say of the failure of the Church of 
Christ at large to take note of this fact? Is the failure 
an index to the general lath of the original Pentecost 
in the Protestant churches? This year Rome is cele- 
brating immense Eucharistic Congresses with gor- 
geous pageantry in five continents, but not for Pen— 
tecost—she is exalting her idol of bread, and the sup- 
posed 

" Action of Grace " associated in her teaching 
with its physical digestion—she is celebrating the 
long Calvary infuicteci by her upon Christ's true people 
iti centuries of tribulation, But have His true people 
forgotten the centenary? Is a not beyond all others 
a centenary of note, in which they may rejoice before 
the Lord wIth joy unspeakable and full of gfory'— 
a centenary at which mernoi-y must run back through 
the long vista of history iii which the Church Militant 
has advanced through seas of blood and tears to this 
happy moment, pregnant with promise and glowing 
with the Dawn Whitsiuntide falls at the anniversary 
of Pentecost In Binningliam, then, let us celebrate 
the centenary of the firstfruits in this time of glorious 
harvest and expectant rapture. In the Bingley Hall 
heaven shall fellowship with earth, the fount Calvary 
shall continue " 

opened for sin and for uncleanness," 
and the living waters of the Spirit shall A nod, satisfy 
and heai art eager and ready people, upon whom the 
vision of the last realities has come. 

such splendid efficiency nail rare good sense and 
courtesy On Sunday e rriing -we were told that a 
greater number than the 2,500 accommodated inside 
the building were turned away in sore disappointment. 
Many came out from the afternoon's meeting early to 
join the queue which was even then in formation for 
lEn evening's meeting, and went without any tea I 
-was informed that when no more could be admitted 
there was a queue still outside from six to eight deep 
extending all around that great Town Hall. All this 
was for the sake of hearing and seeing the Gospel 
at work 

But really, why do such great numbers come to 
these services in the Town Hall? People do not come 
like this to our churches, and I think we may claim 
that we have many clergymen and mnsters in our 
Anglican and nonconformist churches who are very 

Revival Scenes in Birmingham 
By the Deputy Mayor of Rochdale 

Last year1 Alderman Dearden, then Mayor of Rochdale, led the great " Rochdale for Christ " Cain paign 
which attracted the attention of the press of the British Isles and was reported in this paper. He 
was present at Principal George Jeffreys' revival meetings in the Bnmingha;n 2 own Hall, and sends the 

following report —ED. 
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eloquent preachers and accomplished scholars. We 
may fairly claim too that we have many highly tra1ned 
choirs in which the singing, from the artistic stand- 
point, lacks nothing of finesse- What can it be that 
is creating all this stir in that great midland city? 
There are 

JUST FOUR YOUNG MEN, 

Principal Gcorge Jeifreys, R E Darragh, James 
McWhirter and Albert Edsor One is the preacher, 

one is leader of the singing, one is organiser, and one 
is pianist, also singing in solo, or duet with the 
singing leader 

The preacher is rather slight, dark, with bushy black 
hair, bold prominent forehead, broad noble features 
which win your confidence at once A man (nay, al- 
most a boy) of profound compassion One whom you 
are compelled to feel is swayed by no motive bt the 
passion that moved in the breast of our blessed Master, 
the passion ,to redeem men from sordid aims to the 
glorious claims and blessings of Divine life. 

So simple and plain is the message that a child 

may undcrstand, but it is the message of the Bible, 
expounded with sense and understanding so sound, 
witn sympatriy so sincere and with adaptation to one's 
needs so homely and pertinent, that it cannot fail 
to go home to conscience and heart The way of 
salvation is made plain in every service, and sinners 
are lovingly led step by step into the experience of 
saving grace. 

The Bible is not made to suffer any indignity by the 
presentation It is upheld only as God's pure Word 
to man 

NO uNCHAqiTABLE WORD 

is spoken of any one or any sect, rather all are en- 
couraged and entreated to pray and toil for their 
own and for every other Christian church. 

The preaching is always a sound and clear expo- 
sition of the written Word. It is no weak evan- 

gelism you hear at these meetings; it is the strong, 
irile, sterling Gospel of Christ Every message is 
lucid, plain, logical and consistently supported by the 
authority of the Word. It is as purely the Word of 
Jesus as one has ever been privileged to hear. 

At Mr. Jeifreys' meetings, the enquirer after salva- 
tion is put to no humiliation. No pressure is brought 
ta bear on anyone in decision, just a word of loving in- 
vitation only To one section of the bu1lding at a 
time the request is given for enquiring ones to raise 
a hand for a moment only, to signify their desire for 
the life of Jesus. Mr. Jeffreys counts them in their 
sections, or I should say counts some of them, for 
I have always counted about eight or ten per cent 
more than he There is no recording of names of 
the converted ones, and the numbers claimed, I am 
persuaded, are underestimated It doesn't matter," 
says Mr. Jeifreys, " the Lord sees them " Yet in 
this moderate counting 

OVER SIX THOUSAND SOULS 

have been won for Christ during the four weeks' 
campaign in Birmingham. 

While it is true that souls are being saved, 
men, women and children are also being healed in 
mind and body, and often a most marvellous heal- 
ing happens in a single moment Where souls alone 
are being saved the crowds will always go. Bt 
here souls are saved and miracles of healing are taking 
place daily The most sceptical, when persuaded 
to see it for himself, must confess that marvellous 
things are transpiring before his eyes. 

But what about these healings? Are there really 
genuine permanent healings taking place' Will you 
stake your reputation on a statement that you verily 
believe such to be actual happenings? I do so with- 
out the slightest reserve I venture to say further 
that no individual who will go to see for himself and 
be honest to his own observations there, can deny 
the absolutely genuine character of the whole pro- 
ceeding 

Mr. Jeffreys method of dealing with the sick can 
raise no objection even to the most critical mind, 
if also fair There is no attempt to crea%e a psycho- 
logical atmospifere and thereby induce excitement in 
sickly ones. Indeed, everything likely to create un- 
wholesome reaction in any way is cautiously and con- 
scientiously avoided The ailing are simply asked 
to take God at His word and to believe it is part 
of His scheme of redemption to heal the body as well 
as the soul and daily to renew the,r strength n 

RELIANCE UPON HIS PROMISES. 

Prior to anointing, Mr Jeifreys may ask for those 
who have had a touch of healing to raise a hand, and 
what a number there is on every occasion Frequent- 
ly also without invitation, in simple gratitude to God, 
one will come forth with a wonderful testimony of 
healing and announce it to the assembly To refute 
such testimony is impossible. So soundly is it sub- 
stantiated by acquaintances of the healed ones, fre- 
quently also by medical men, and by the thorough- 
ness and permanence of the restoration, that the more 
accustomed the mind is to the weighing of evidence, 
the more thorough is the conviction of the genuine- 
ness and glory of it all. 

Alderman C. B Deardea 
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But what k,nd of people are they who attend the 
meetings2 You will always have a lot of people to 
see something- spectacular, something novel,, and it 
need not be anything very commendable in order to 
draw them. The audiences here, however, are re- 
presentative of all classes and creeds Neither are 
they women and children only, whom some think and 
say are not so capable of sound judgment as men 
are—although they wrong them greatly in so doing. 
Great numbers of men of every occupation and Stan- 
dard of intelligence may be seen in these assemblies, 
especially, of course, in the evening 

THE WORKINO MAN, 

bearing the burden of family cares, finds in these 
meetings comfort and strength The professional 
marl and scholar, the minister and layman. the man 
of business affairs and acumen—all these you find 
not on a single visit only, but coming again and again 

T HE constructed portion of the Tabernacle was 
covered by four coverings, 

(1) The badger-skin covering (the outer covering) 
(2 The ram-skin covering (under the badger 

skin covering) 

taa TcsEisNRcLE CURmlN.r6 

(s). The goat-hair covering (under the ram-skin 
covering) 

(4) The tabernacle covering (under the goat- 
hair covenng) 

For the account of the Tabernacle curtain read 
Exodus xxvi 1-6 Refer also to the diagram for par- 
ticulars. You will notice that this curtain is called 

to repeat their fervent and enthusiastic devotions at 
these wonderful gatherings On the platform you see 
a fine represeitadon of the chw-ches—--clergymeii and 
ministers of every denomination, Anglican, Wesleyan, 
Baptist, Congregational and others. 

As a member of the Wesleyan Church. a church 
of Christ with a history of glory behind it which 
should be an inspiration and a pride to all its mem- 
bers of to-day, I pray that my own and every other 
Christ-professing organ isatiori may be baptised anew 
with the Spirit and power of God, that we and they 
may share in the joy and blessing of this latter 
rain " revival of tnie religion When the churches 
are thus imbued, multitudes wik inquire their way 
t God, and an era of greater joy and service w'il 
open to the people of God, a larger earnest of the 
blessedness of heaven will be realised on earth, and 
glorious indeed will be the waiting for the appear- 
ing of the Lord, 

the tabernacle " It was by far the most beautiful 
curtain It was made of (a) fine twined linen, (b) 
blue, (c) purple, and (d) scarlet, -with cherubim worked 
upon it. 

U was one curtain It was also a tenfold curLirn 
It was also a two fold curtain This one curtain con- 
sisted of ten strips Each of these stops wa a cur- 
tarn in itself The length was about forty-two feet 
(twenty-eight cubits) and the width six feet (four 
cubits). These were fastened together lengthwise and 
made into one curtain, forty-two feet by sixty feet 
But these ten curtains were fastened together into two 
curtains before they were fastened into one They 
were fastened together into two fives Then fifty 
loops of biue were made along erie edge of each of the 
fivefold curtains—and they were attached togethei by 
fasteners of gold Now let us notice 

A FEW BEAUTiFUL tRUTHS 

concerning this Tabernacle curtain Let it be scud im- 

mediately that this curtain was typical of Christ 
1 The beauty of this cuflasn was not seen by those 

outside 
In fact the curtain was nol seen at all from the 

outside You had to be inside the Tabernacle in order 
to see the exquisite beauty thereof Then you looked 
and saw the rich colours, scarlet, purple, and blue, 
or' the background of white—with the cherubim skil- 

fully work-cc] into the material 
the beauty of the Lord Jesus is only seen from 

within It is not until we believe in Christ that we see 
the fulness of 1-us beauty. It is to those who belicic 
that Ru is precious To the man outside there is no 

particular heauty that they should desire Flim, hut 
inside 1—not half can ever be told. You remembei 
how the daughters of Jerusalem, in the Song of 
Solomon, said to the Shulamite maid, li'S/hat is thy 
beloved more than another beloved' " 

They had 
an outside knowledge of the shepherd-lover. They 

The Tabernacle: Its History and Mystery 
Talk No. 7.—The Tabernacle Curtain 

By Prncipa1 P. G. PARKER (of the Christian Workers' Bthle Corresjiondencc School). 

* iocui.s- - - - - 
Mt&5,.rtmtnf Cui,,,i,ra F li i-mall c,rt,,ins loch s.I tubri by 
i.. cubri iAode 'iii Iwy tu-"i't cosine S sorb composed of S of 
the sn,oli cni'a,n S These t,uo cu'Coos tujeyt coupled toctihtr 
5r loops o12 ehue cu,id tathes(fnsinrrs) of q.i ii to form one 
COT to.r loops o' e oc . cue rpl4 Ctnto,i, Linl<e@ by 50 toches 
r.lolniai. tint tijirted 'niis blue p.pt nd stotltt 
Cunn,ny txoriçed roqaiher nod shaw'09 the corrns o'f che,ubrrn —— —— Note the d'qq rein shows loeqe clierobini, thu no oovvt ins-, 

"it. Ce actuoii tinouley and ine numerosl 
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could not see anything special about him. But she 
had an inside knowledge, and replied with vigour— 
giving an ecsta tic description of him, and finishing 
with the words, " He is altogether lovely." She had 
the inside view—she knew. We have had 

THE INSIDE VIEW OF CHRIST. 

and from hearts deeply moved, we are able to say 
of Him. " He is altogether lovely 

Note again, the loveliness of the curtain lay in four 
things. (1) Fine twined linen, which speaks of holi- 
ness, (2) Blue, which speaks of heaven, (3) Scarlet, 
which speaks of blood, (4) Purple, which speaks of 
kingship Why ls Christ lovely? The four colours 
speak of Him in four characters. He is altogether 
lovely in His spotless holiness He is lovely as the 
heavenly One who came down to earth He is lovely 
as the One who shed His blood for us on Calvary He i lovely as the One who has ascended unto the Father, 
and shares the Father's throne—reigning out of view 
He is altogether lovely 
2 Th loveliness of this curtain was ody fully seen 

in the Holy of Robes 
The Holy Place was lit by the seven-lamped candle- 

stick or lampstand. But that was not a very strong 
Light The light was dIm The glories of the Taber- 
nacle curtain were therefore only dimly seen. But 
the Holy of Holies was lighted by the glory-light of 
God's presence There was no light to equal the light 
of the Holy of Holies—there 

THE SHEKINAH GLORY SHONE. 
it was there in the direct presence of God that the 
glory of the curtain was most seen 

So with us and Christ. The Holy Place answers 
to the Church on earth, and here- certainly we see 
beauty in Him to desire Him. But it is pot until 
c.'e get to heaven—into the heavenly Holy of Hohies, 
and see Him in the lIght of heavenly glory, that we 
shall see the most beauty in Him 1-lere we see 
through a glass darkly—but then face to face. Here 
we see Him with eyes dulled by the bodies of stit 
But then we shall see Him with eyes that belong to 
the perfect resurrection body. Then we shall see Him 
with eagle's eyes. We shall be able to look at Him 
in His fullest glory, without flinching. When we see 
Him as 1-Ic is, we shall praise Him as we ought 
We have yet to see the best in Christ our Lord We 
do not yet know what " 

glory " really means We 
shall know some day. When by His grace I shall 
look on His face, that will be glory for me-" 
3 The Tabernacle curtain was mo& up of ten cur— 

hums a!! of equal size. 
We may say it reverently, Christ was marIe up of ten 

equal things—the ten commandments. The sum and 
substance of 

OUR LORD'S LiFE 
was the observance of those ten coinmandn,ents 
Christ perfectly kept the law of God. Read Exodus 
cx. 3-17, and see how the Lord Jesus precisely liii- 
filled every one of them Now notice how the ten 
commandments are divided into two fivcs—5ust as the 
tabernacle curtain was divided into two fives. The 
first four commandments were duties toward Gou, 
and the fifth toward parents. Thus the first five 

commandments were duties toward God and parents 
—but the last five are all duties toward neighbours 
or others Christ kept all these commandments— 
those toward God and His legal parents, and those 
toward His neighbours. 

Also note that the two sets of five curtains were 
held tog-ether by blue and gold. Blue speaks of 
heaven. Gold speaks of God The God of heaven 
has Himself bound together our duty toward Himself 
and our parents, and our duty toward our neigh- 
bours. As surely as we love God and our parents, 
so are we to love our neighbours as ourselves. The 
Lord has for ever bound these things together Let 
us ceasc to love God and we shall cease to love our 
neighbour 

We read in Judges vu! 34, 35 And 

THE CHILDREN OF ISRAEL 

remembered not the Lord their God." Then what 
followed—" Neither shewed they kindness to the 
house of Jerusalem " They ceased to love God, then 
they ceased to love their neighbours Let us really 
love God, then we shall really love our parents 

But now let us come to something that is very 
restful to our own hearts 
4 The cheiubim were worked on the tabernacle 

curtain. 
Indeed they were part of the tabernacle The 

cherubim were also part of the veil, and also part of 
the Mercyseat Here we have the blessed truth that 
the Church is one with Chr.st—that the Christian 
is a Dart of Him (We allow that there may be an- 
other application of the type of the cherubim—the 
features of the Tabernacle have not necessarily only 
one application. Handley Bird has written a fine 
book on The Cherubim of Glory, shewing how the 
cherubim are, at least in one application, typical of 
the Church and the Christian) The Chard (arid every 
indivtdual believer in it) is a part of Christ. Just 
as the twelve tribes were always on the heart of the 
high priest, so every believer is on the heart o' Christ. 

The cherubim had four faces, and as such they 
speak of the different 

CHARACTERISTICS OF BELIEVERS. 

In the first place each cherub had the face of a lion 

(Ezekiel i- 10). The lion stands for kingliness, 
courage, strength. The Lord Jesus has every kingly, 
courageous believer on His heart. Now no one would 

lay claim to being kingly and courageous The most 

kingly would most repudiate the thought. But there 
are kingly believers about. I unhesitatingly assert 
that every real concientious objector to military ser- 
vice who unswervingly suffers for his convictions is 
a kingly believer. I know of one who was asked to 
do a questionable thing in his business. He replied, 

I would rather leave than do it '' He was a kingly 
believer. There are some of you who are daily do- 

ing kingly things for Christ. You would not admit 
it to a living soul, yet the Holy Spirit witnesses with- 
ii your spirit that you are kingly. Beloved, you are 
very precious to the Lord Jesus Christ—you are on 
His heart. 

Then each cherub had the face of an ox The ox 
supremely stands for sen'Ice and sacrthce. There are 
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people of God who are living wonderful lives of self- 
sacrifice Some of you are. No one knows it. No 
one knows how you oftentimes deprive yourself for 
Christ's sake. Many a shilling finds its way into 

THE MISSIONARY BOX 
because you have denied yourself some luxury, 
some article of clothing, some special pleasure 
for Christ's sake. No one knows how many times 
you wonder whether you will put another £1 note 
to your little bank account—or to the service of God. 
You hesitate—then you put it into the service of God 
No one knows but Christ. You are precious to Him. 

Thirdly, there was the face of a man. It is hard 
to be manly these days. It costs something to live 
an upright, manly life. It means scorn from others. 
It means your beating heart, and your flushed cheek. 
But it means more than that—it means that you are 
on the heart of Christ. 

Lastly, there was the face of an eagle. The eagle 
speaks of the soaring Christian. The one who rises 
toward God in prayer and praise. Have you noticed 
this ?—the eagle flies upward toward the sun, even 
when out of sight of men I believe there is scarcely 
anything more precious to God than those who pray 
to Him and praise Him when out of sight of men 

Pastor Cuff, an intimate friend of Charles H 
Spurgeon, has told us that Mr Spurgeon was always 
on the look-out for 

A PLACE OF PRAYER. 
When they went out together on a walk, in some 
beautiful place he would suddenly say, 

" Cuff, here 
-is a lovely place for prayer." And there and then 
he would kneel down and pour out his heart to God 

Have you considered what an influence private 
prayer has had upon the world? Hudson Taylor 
prayed in private, and the China Inland Mission was 
formed George Muller prayed in private and the 
Ashley Down Orphanage arose An invalid sister 
prayed, and Moody's marvellous orld-wide mssions 
commenced. John, no doubt, prayed for the Church 
on Patmos. and the visions of the Revelation resulted 
Paul prayed over eery epistle that he sdht forth out 
of his lonely prison, and they have revealed Christ 
to the world 

The Lord loves secret pray-ers. The Lord yearns 
for secret pray-ers Are you one, brother?—sister? 
You are not much in public—not eloquent, not gifted 
—but you are a pray-er. You are very precious to 

are on His heart. Rejoice I—and con- Christ. You 
tinue 

He's Coming Soon, 0 Happy Day 
W.G H. W G Hathaway. 

rnf 
iud PART) Je-sus is theltockof my Sal- vationandl know, 

(lot PART) JesasblessedJe . sus, Jesusblessedje-sus, Jo-sos istheiimethatthnllsmy 

-, ___________ 
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Sing it as you )our.ney on your way, Shout it m the joy of your sal. 
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Va - tion, For He a corn mg soon, 0 hap- py, hap -py day —a fl-H p --=- 

.t,OTE-.--T/i. 4W, (14 Pu I) 0/it Air end i,ou1d be auiig by Oh. Coiigregat.oa the Son-.rno (!noj 
can) ,koahl only be mng by iii..' et,ctgj v,c.re. 

Bible Study Helps 
CHRISTIAN GIVING. 

I. The DivIne Reason for permitting us to 
give 

In orcer tnat we may Decome God-liice 
God so loved the world that He gave 

(John in 15) 
The Son of God, who ioved me and 

gave Himself for me " (Gal ii 20). 
Ii. The Divine Order in giving. 

First they gave their own selves to the 
Lord" (II Cor viii 5, R V) 
III. The Divine Proportion in givingi ii Bring ye the whole tithe i'to the store- 
house " (Mal iii 10, R.V.) 
IV. The Divine Time for giving: 

Upon the first day of the week let each 
one of you lay by him in store as he may 
prosper, that no collections be made " (I. 
Cor xvi 2, R.V). 
V. The Divine Spirit in which to gibe; 

God loveth a cheerful giver " (II Cor 
ix 7) 

VI. The Divine Assurance regarding our 
giving 
My God shall supply all your need 

(Phil iv 19 

VII. The Divine Source of our giving: 
Of thine own hive we given thee 

(1 Chron xxix 14, RV) 

ROMANS VIII. 28 OUTLINED. 
1 Movement—"Ali things work 
2. Harmony—"together." 
3 Blessing—" for good 
4 L,m,tat,on—" to those who lo,e God 
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All Varieties Ingathered 
'TE GATHFR out of our gardens all forms of beauty, 

and adorn our homes therewith The owner walks 
in his garden and plucks these leaves, anti those 
flowers, and adorns his house with them Specimens 
of practically every farm of growth in the garden are 
gathered into the house—into the master's presence 
Spring leaves arc gathered with their delicate green 
Summer leaves are gathered with their maturer develop- 
rnent Autumn leaves are gathered with their dyrug 
tints All colours and kinds of flowers in all stages 
of development are gathered Nearly every specimen 
o growth in the garden is used for the pleasure of 
the master in the house So it is with God's garden. 
Every variety of faith that grows in the elect garden 
of His husbandry is gathered into the Father's house 
One wonders why a gentle child of trustful faith should 
die—it is one of God's most precious varieties of 
earthly growth gathered into the heavenly mansion A 

young Sister of abounding trust is not healed, hut 
passes into eternity in much pain—it is the ingathering 
of another of God's rarest specimens of faith. She 
wli be a flower of faith adorning heaven and will be 
known as one whose spiritual trust in God triumphed 
over every physical weakness An aged saint dies, 
even as he kneels in prayer Like a ripe shock of 
corn he is harvested H's faith is of that variety 
which could endure to the von' end All forms of 
triumphant faith ttili he found in heaven Do not 
be surprised at the mysteries of providence It is 
simply the Owner of the garden culling different 
'varieties of victorious faith, in order that the Father's 
home may reveal specimens of every beautiful human 
flower that is grown in the garden of His elect people 

David Brainerd. 
Davin BiZAINERD was a man great in prayer and 

spiritual power The work which he accomplished 
by prayer was simply marvellous Dr A J 
Gordon, iii giving a sketch of Brainerd's experience, 
says of him' 

In the depths of those forests alone, he was un- 
able to speak the language of the Indians, but he 
spent whole days literally in prayer What 'ns he 
praying for P He knew that he could not reach those 
savages; he did not understand their language. If 
he wanted to speak at all, he must find somebody who coWd vaguely interpret his thought; therefore 
he knew that anything he should do must be abso- 
lutely dependent upon the power of God So he spent 
whole days in prayer, simply that the power of the 
Holy Ghost might come upon him so unmistakably that these people should not be able to stand before 
him. What was his answer? Once he preached 
through a drunken interpreter, a man so intoxicated 
that he could hardly stand up flint was the best he 
could do. Yet .scotes warn eant•nrted thiough that 
$e#nion We call account for it only in virtue of the 
tremendous power of God behind him 

WilliAm Carey read his life, and he was so moved 
by it that he went to India Henry Martyn read his 
life, and by its impulse he went to India. Pavson 
read it, as a young man of twenty years, and he said 
he had never been so impressed by anything in his life 
as by the story. Murray Mccheyne read it, and was 
powerfully impressed by it 

Thus Brainerd, being dead, yet did speak 
* a 

The Gold Watch and Big Ben. 
A UrTLE gold watch was crossing %Vestminster 

Bridge one day with his owner at the time when 
Big Ben tolled out the hour or noon from the 
dock-tower in tile Parliament Buildings Tb0 little 
watch looked up at the big clock, anti said, " I do 
not: like you; your face is too broad, your hands are 
toe big, your voice is too coarse, I do not like you 

And the big clock sad to the gold watch, Come 
up here, little sister, come lip here 

So the little watch to5led painfully up the stone 
steps, and at last stood by the big dock, and, looking 
out over the surging millions of London, the big 
clock said to the watch Little sister, there is a 
man down there on Westminster Bridge who wishes 
to know the hour. Will you tell him, please? " And 
the little watch said, Cli, I could never make him 
hear My voice is so small it never could begin to 
carry in such a whirlwind of noise as this " 

The big clock said Oh, yes, little sister; I had 
forgotten, yet the nian wishes to know the time, he 
requires to kno", and you cannot tell him, but I can 
and will So let. us henceforth not criticise one an- 
other. You will not find fault with me or I find fault 
with you; but each of us in our own place, you for 
your rulstress and I for the great city, will teach 
men everywhere to redeem the time 

FOUR SQUARE ON THE WORD OF GOD 

The Elm Evangel 
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Pastor Cyril Taylor, w;iting from Ngoi-mam, 
Belgian Congo. and Pastor Hubert Phillips, front 
Neisprun, Transvaal, send encouraging news of pro- 
gress and blessing in their respective fields 

Pastor Taylor v..r,tes of au e.densive round trip 
planned by him for some time among the primitive 
townships and vsllagec of his parish, as follows 

W E soon got into Malolla, where we received 
other bMevers in the afternoon we had a 
a warm welcome from Luka, Mikulu, and 

good meeting with a free spirit At the inv'tation to 
come forward and believe, over twenty young men 
and boys responded Praise God We sold several 
hymn books and nkzndps (Mr Burton's Gospel 
Primer) 

meeting at Kazadi we passed on to Kopwasa Here 
a sheep was killed in our honour, and we spent a 
happy two days Joano the teacher came over with 
five candidates for baptism At Koposwa the work 
of Gou seemed to be very dull, but there was a ready 
response and a desire for awakening again 

From there sic passed on co Kakanga and Kisula, 
a distance of 14j miles Between Kakanga and 
Koposwa we passed fresh lion spoor. We found the 
chief very ill, not expected to jive very long Poor 
fellow, still clinging to his idols and witchcraft We 
prayed with him, but he himself is but delaying his 
healing by still holding on to his vicious charms and 
sorceries 

Old friends soon came in from surrounding villages 
four and five miles away, arid we feb well repaid for 
the fatigue and discomforts of the journey, Praise 
God Sometimes one is tempted to give in to fatigue, 
continued climbing, many roots, stumps, stones, and 
hills, and a thousand other difficulties in travelling 
in these parts, and then Jesus comes with power to 
gladden, and gives such beautiful encouragement 
when some fine young man receives the Word with 
gladness and steps out to believe, and the people 
come forward to buy the Testaments, hymn books, 
etc Some of these 

SONS OF THE FOREST 

1usd: A ieopord iciiied near the mission, afier badly mauling 
a n,iic 'ihe ict,ni recvcrd under our care 
BoIorn. In toe ne of the Luvtdyc giver Note the temporary 
bridge of togs, for crossing during dry season 

We stopped for a meeting at Kamukunku with 
Abalanji, a grown-up cripple who carries on simple 
little meetings for the Lord on his own initiative, 
without assistance. Pray for this dear fellow that 
God may richly bless his testimony After another 

who have believed are so free from care and worry 
So many after they have believed and shaken them- 
selves free from their filthy charms and medicines 
manifest such childlike faith and simp!e trust, en- 
viable to many 

After we got into Kisula we shot a spur-winged 
goose which came in useful for the boys' food At 
Kakanga they have built themselves a new village 
by the side of a backswamp of the Lungui River, 
ar'd in 'cry wet seasons the hole fills up and has the 
appearance of a beautiful inland lake, where all the 
birds of exquisite plumage congregate On the far 
side of this water a fine herd of eland antelope had 
been seen the previous afternoon, coming down to 
the wooded slopes to quench their thirst after the 
noontide heat. 

We measured out a new school as they had re- 
cently moved the whole village to a spot two miles 

away from the old site. I went with Jakoba the 
teacher, to visit the old chief, We found him sitting 
in a wretched little hut, bemoaning his fate and re- 
'ilcng his enemy, whom he said had caused this 
sickness to come upon him Poor fellow, his authori- 
ty seems to have crumbled with his increasing weak- 
ness We tell him that as he has tried all the con- 
cocuons of medicine men, vidye, sorcerers, and native 
gods, now it is time for him to turn to the true God 
for healing He sat there huddled up on a bit of an- 
telope hide with his eyes closed. His nephew Petelo 
said that the chief kept asking him about the Word 
of God, and again only quite recently since his re- 

On Trek for Souls in Africa: 
Fruitful Missionary Tours in Two Great Districts 

Top Sonic of our Teachers and Evangelists 
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turn from Albertville. Pray for this man of authority, that his heart may be '"on for God and his body 
healed. 

All day Monday I had such a frantic feverish head- 
ache that I could do nothing but sit in a chair and 
try and be as polite as possible to all who came t.t 
see me I was tempted to believe that I was in for 
a heavy dose of fever Praise God, by the afternoon 
it had gone, and I was able to take the meeting and 
walk eleven miles the next day. Praise the Lord. 
He is the same and still able to save to the ut&— 
most. Next morning the believers came to bid •s 
farewell and some to accompany us along the pam. 

THE MORNING PLUNGE. 
What a terrible plunge it was—right into the nt 

and soaking elephant grass, eight feet high, worse 
than a tepid bath on a shivery day Just about three 
hundred yards or so outside the village we caine upon the fresh spoor of a couple of leopards Again and 
again a littie farther on were the fresh impressions of the padded feet In one place they had been 
chasing some prey for the grass was all torn up. We passed on to Kateba Midjiba. Jakoba was 
with me and he told me that the people of Kateba 
had recently been sent back over the border of the 
next territory whence they had run Even now they 
will not acknowledge the chief's authority, and though three of them have believed and came to greet me, 
the rest resent any attempt at preaching the Gospel 
to them, and had even told the teacher that if he 
visits there, they will beat hm So pray that the 
love that casteth out all fear may be given to the 
teacher and people _________ 

After a tramp of six miles we ar- 
rived at Midjiba, and later Kam- 
pernba. Here, we had a warm it- 
ception from old friends, and they 
soon cooked a good meal for my 
boys. At the meeting later, twelve 
stood up to believe, as the way of 
salvation was made clear and simple 
according to Romans x. 9. Then 
Davida, one of the elder believers 
accompanying us, got up and ex- 
plained what rites and native cus- 
toms would have to be given up, such as funeral beer- 
drinkings and suchlike ceremonies 

About four miles out of this village I was walking 
along some distance from Davida, all of the others 
having long since passed on, when suddenly I espied 
a troop of brown creatures, staring out at me only a 
few yards ahead on the path. A troop of big brown 
baboons all dancing about, and the male eyeing me 
savagely. I shouted at them at the top of my voice, 
and then after an anxious moment of heskation, they 
retired to about thirty yards from the path, and we 
were able to pass on safely. To-night in the village 
the older men are shouting at the younger men to 

COME AND HUNT THE BABOONS 

which we saw. They go and sleep near the path where 
the baboons were last seen, and as soon as the first 
streaks of dawn appear they try to encircle them w.th 
their nets Then they beat them with the handles of 

their axes. We had previously told them that we 
were going to have a meeting, so this is the way the 
Devil tries to entice them away from it. 

In the morning after a short meeting we left, ac- 
companied by about six of the young men who had 
stood up to believe the day before The path lay along 
the hillside in the midst of high rocks and wooded 
slopes, passing a tree that had just been struck with 
lightning and was scorched to the roots. We got 
into Lwakidji and visited the numerous smaller vil- 
lages that malce up the chieftaincy of Lwakidji. The 
old man who was the chief when I was here last 
had died and now his son was the Mwine Ntanda 
(owner of the earth of that chieftaincy) He is still 
young and used to be quite a bright young fellow. 
but now he has six wives, and is settled down to 
the usual beer-drinking life of 

A LUBAN CHIEF. 

We had a well-attended nieetirig in the evening, at 
which all listened respectfully to the Word. 

We discovered an old man carving an idol out of 
the stump of a tree for his healing. We told him to 
come along to the tent, where Davida sat down and 
had a long chat explaining things to h,m and encourag- 
ing him to look to the Lord for his healing. 

We left about seven the next morning accompanied 
by a crowd of youngsters with Amona and Noah, 

Left Baptising in the Kaap 
River 

who all came along with us for about seven miles to 
the Dthwe dqandele (enormous stalactite caves). 
After a word of prayer with those who were return- 
ing to Lwakidj1, we took the path for Mpasu. We fol- 
lowS this path for 

TWELVE MILES THROUGH A SWAMP 

which brought us to the outskirts of the vitlage. As 
soon as we were sighted, we were followed by a mob 
shouting and yelling at the top of their voices to the 
rest house I made bread and then after a short rest 
spoke on " The Stone which the builders rejected 
Eleven stood up to believe We then gave them a 
further word of instruction, and sang some more 
hymns. 

The next day brought a full meed of blessing in 
His service In die morning we marked out a chapel 
and the teacher's hut, and had a long that with the 

Right Testifying betore baptism 
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chief after the effects of his drinking had passed off 
Then we set off agahi for Kabwe and had another 
baptismal service, as some others had come along 
who had been waiting for some time. The rain came 
on but we kept on, and baptised Petelo, Luka, Amosa 
and Jakoba, 

We return again to the village for the evening 
meeting. At first only a few gathered. but later quite 
a crowd came I spoke on 

" God is the God of the 
living and Banwe banyoka," etc. An interest- 
ing argument ensued between two of the older men 
present, and then later two of those elder men stood 
tip to believe. How we prased God to see this break 
aniorig the elder men There were some younger 
men who stepped out into the ring God forbid that 
we should be counting and numb cring the pcople, but 
we did praise Him for this wonderful response that 
we had never been privileged to see before in Twita 
Munza, at any rate. It was a great encouragement 
to us all and to Hezona, the reacher, who has faith- 
fully visited these villages for the past 2 years and 
this is 

THE BEGINNING OF THE REAPING. 

We passed or, through a beautiful ravine. Arrived 
at Mukunku we pitched tent in the local smithy's 
hangar as there was no proper rest hangar Twelve 
fine young men stood out for salvatIon We prayed 
with Kallo, one of the carriers, who was under convic- 
tion and wished to believe Then a long day through 
Kitunge, Katenge, Kolla and Makenge We got to 
Kahasa and passed through into the chiefs village of 
Twitu Kalalu Here we had good response, and ten 

stepped out for the Lord. 
On Saturday we moved on to Twite Mbaiyo, where 

we had good meetings, and 
TWELVE STEPPED OUT FOR THF LORD. 

Later three more came along, middle-aged men with 
families, and five more came out at the afternoon 
meeting. The chief here is a very old man and getting 
feeble. Next morning we went to Kahasa for meet- 
ing and found most of the people away hunting This 
provides a frequent disappointment 

We returned to Mbaiyo, had another meeting, and 
five more stood up to believe PraIse God for those 
precious soul; May they be kept faithful to the end 
The Mfumu brought along a goat and this helped 
marrers considerably, for some had come to the meet- 
ing from a distance, and thus it was made possible 
to have a Sunday together. The next morning we 
-went to Songi, where we got to know the banobab- 
wanga (believers) and their relatives. Here we bap- 
tised eleven in the morning. I enjoyed baptising 
them myself Five more professed to accept salyation. 

In the morning we reacbed home again safely Pl God for His keeping and His loving proviision 
all the 'ay through We found Sister Taylor and 
the children all well 

Pastor Hubert C Phillips writes 
It is a real joy to minister to our clark-skinned 

brethren, and to bring to their darkened hearts 
and minds the news of our glorious Lord and His 
immeasurable love. Immanuel—God with us—the 
source of all comfort and strength, of all blessing and 

power. of all holiness and joy—what blessings are 
ours in Him, and theirs too as they put their trust in 
Him. 

We have been praying for a new missionary for 
some time—one who would not have to spend months 
and months in language study before being useful. 
The Lord has answered our prayers1 and the new mis- 
sionary has arrived and he staned work immediateiy 
Let rue tell you of his first journey 

Early Sunday morning he was ready, and together 
with my wife and native evangelist Laban, we made 
a start The new missionary carried us all the way. 
Over rough roads, through sprints and rivers, up lit11 

and down dale, he werit as smoothly as a Rolls 
Thank God for 

MISSIONARY FORD: 

Through the goodness of God's stewards he has come 
to uelp us, arid a real help lie is Ten miles on a 
'well—worn road, over three miles descending a moun- 
tain-side, and then we were to turn to the left. We 
jooked, but we saw no road At last we accosted a 
herd-boy. You have passed it," he said Truc 
enough we had, as we had not recognised it to be a 
road I But old Ford was full of beans, and took us 
up easily After another eight miles some " 

boys 
around their mealies pot direct us to a road skirting 
another range of hills Up we go, until it is like 
driving on a ledge, cut along the side of a wall, with 
the Kaap River at the bottom of it We remember 

God with us," and are safely carried through. 
The last lap, the bumbiest, the ruttiest, the muddiest, 

the windiest, and I could go on 
But now we are getting out There is Isaya's face 

all shining; there is his wife, there are the others 
All want to help. One takes a hymnbook, another the 
bag, another the mackintosh,—thcy would have taken 
us, too Half an hour later we ai-c all kneeling; 

HEARTS GLAD, HEAVEN NEAR. 

The evangelist and I give messages while they drink 
of the Word like sponges After the benediction we 
make our -way for the river; it is about a mile's walk, 
and accompanied by hymn singing ail the way, we ar- 
rive. Only three to be baptised—only! But what 
may those three young men mean with their changed 
lives and clear testimonies l There was only one 
woman at the well of Sychar. 

A joyful party returned to the church to break 
bread We ate the same bread, drank out of the same 
cup, and worshipped the same Lord. 

The sun was beginning to go down when we 
gathered around our new friend again for tIle 
final handshakes, and '' The Lord be th you 
It was good to be there But now young Ford was 
shewung signs of impatience. so we glided off, and the 
waving hands got smaller and smaller. 

One hour on the road arid it was dark; but our new 
missionary had eyes like searchlights, and a real thirst 
for hili-climbing, so we let him go 
At half past nine we put him to bed, after having 

taken us 102 miles without getting tired. 



CONGO MISSIONS. 
Eastbourne. The following is an extract from the " East- 

bourne Herald 
Mr J Mullin, a representative of the Dim Foursquare 

Gospel Allinnce in the Congo was the speaker at a missionary 
meeting at the Elim Tabernacle in Hartfteld Road on Wednes- 
day evening 

Mr Mullan gave a highly interesting address, having 
brought with him a number of curious wooden idols and 
instruments used by the natives The area covered by 
the mission is that of the Katanga Province (about the 
size of the British Isles) for which district there are twenty- six missionaries There were nine main stations, said Mr. 
Mullan. and at each station there were about twenty native 
evangelists There was a large audience 

BELFAST FOURSQUARE. 
Saunders Street, Belfast (Miss Streight) Praise God the 

Foursquare Gospel in Belfast is proving itself not a monument 
but a movement For years past a great reed was felt by 
many of God's children for a Foursquare church in the New- 
townards Road district, a densely populated working-class dis- 
frict, r'd God 'p a m'aculous way a'-'swered the prayers of 
His saints Pastor Mercer was enabled of God to secure thei 
hall, a vacated elementary school situated in Saunders Sireet, 
r.ght in the centre of the d4strict The school was soon re- 
novated by the brethren and converted into an Elim Hall, thus 
making Belfast Foursquare, this being the fourth tabernacle 
in the city The opening meeting on a Saturday afternoon 
was a blessed time. God set his seal upon the work in a 
wonderful way Mr Martin then commenced a fortnight's 
mission Souls were saved, and the saints encouraged to 
press on A Sunday school was then announced, and in a 
few weeks over 120 scholars were on the roll There is now 
an estaoiisileci assemoiy in Sauneers Street, with accommo- 
dation for 600 people Miss Streight came over from Ports- 
mouth to take charge of the work, the Lord has been bless- 
ing her ministry in a marvellous way, and the old-time power is sweeping the place 

GALL TO PRAYER FOR CONGO. 
Brighton. A prayer meetin turned into a call for prayer is the best description we can give of the service on Tues- 

day, April 15th, when Pastor James Mullan, recently returned 
from the Congo mission field, visited the church here He 
spoke for an hour on the Gospel work being done among the 
natives of Central Africa, and of the wonderful iransfoima- 
tion wrought ni the hearts of these people by Ilie power of 
Jesus Christ lhrough the entire length of his discourse one 
felt that the appeal of his heart was for prayer, he brought a vivid picture of native life before the people, and shewed 
the tremendous obstacles 0t superstition and cruelty which lay 
before the evangelist who ventured to carry the message of 
the Cross to the natives of Africa But he spoke also of the 
bravery w,th winch these sanse natues, when once co"e—ted, 
stand firmly for the Lord in the face of violent death rather 
than betray their Master Pastor Mullan asked in closing for 
praye-, prayer for the spread of the Gospel message, prayer 
for the protection of these splendid converts, and prayer for 
the evangelists who are labouring in the Dark Continent to 
br.ng souls to Christ Pastor Lees, who is an old friend of 
Pastor Mullan's, conducted the service 

HOVE BAPTISMS. 
Hove (Pastor W L Kemp) The saints here are praising 

God for the continued blessing on the work At the begin- 
ning of April Pastor and Mrs George Kjngston were charge 
of the assembly for a week, when a spiritual and uplifting 
time was spent A number of souls were saved, and some 
testified to the Lord's healing power 

Mr Mullan from the Congo was with us for one evening, 
and gave a very interesting narrative of life and Gospel work 
in that needy part of Africa 

Good Friday was again a day of special blessing, when Hove 
held a first baptismal service Seven were 'immersed by Pastor 
Kemp, and as a result of the meeting five precious souls were 
saved 

MANY NEW MEMBERS. 
lpswich. On a recent Sunday evening testimony was given to the progress made by this church in the receiving into 

church membership of nineteen ne'v members This service 
made a great impression on all present As each one received 
the right hand of fellowship from the Pastor they were given a promise from the Word of God 

At a recent week-night meeting, two stirring testimonies 
were given by a sister who had been saved at one of the 
meetings, and by a brother who had been restored to the Lord. 
The brother's testimony revealed that God had worked a miracle 
in his life, and was very encouraging to the Pastor and the 
assembly During the last few weeks the Lord has been 
graciously blessing at each meeting and a number of souls 
have been born again, in one week alone nine were saved 
and three backsliders restored A very impressive service was 
held on May lst on the occasion of the farewell of Pasror 
Fielding There was a greater number present than seen at 
any previous week-night meeting, bearing testimony, as ii did, 
to the appreciaton of the past ministry of God's seri,at T' 
Pastor delivered a very appropriate and encouraging message 
on Psalm xxxii 8, "I will instruct thee, teach thee and gu'i'e 
thee," and h.s words t.ll he long remembered 

Since the commencement of Pastor Fielding's ministry no It's 
than seventy souls have found peace at the foot of the Cro,s 
Also several have testified from time to time that they iiavc 
been quickened in their mortal bodies in the Divine healing 
services Much praise ascended to the throne for all God'. 
goodness to His people here 

REVIVAL MISSION. 
Annaghanoon (Evangelist E F Cole) A Gospel campagn 

conducted by Miss Morrell and Miss Graves has been a time 
of revival and blessing Throughout the mission God's ower 
etas manifested .n a wonderful way As the Gospel tru is 
were presented to the people night after night, willing hearts 
surrendered to the Lord Jesus Christ Never have we '. en 
men and women in such a state of unrest, God mightily used 
His servants in the bringing down of the strongholds of Satan 
Sinners were saved, backsliders restored, many of God's people 
were baptiseo in tne Hoiy Gnosr, and nest of an, the revivai 
has not finished 'Ihe Lord's people here with Jesus as their 
Captain, are marching on against the powers of darkness All 
giory be to God' 

WONDERFUL BLESSING AT SOUTHAMPTON. 
Southampton God has spread a wondertul feast during 

Master Frank Allen's campaign, and all who have been pri- 
vileged to attend have had a glorious time During the cam- 
paign more than thirty hate surrendered to the Lord All 
meetings were well, attended and on Sundays every available 
space was occupied The last Sunday saw a fitting end to a 
glorious fortnight, with three meetings embraced in one 
Master Frank Allen addressed a crowded church and two packed 
vestries, speaking on " The Prodigal Son," and after an ap- 
peal eleven souls surrendered to the Lord Then followed a 
blessed time when about 400 broke bread and remembered 
ihe Lord's death and resurrection At the conclusion of this 
service three sisters who only came into the meeting on their 
way to the mission field in Africa all gave their testimony and 
solicited prayer on their behalf On Monday night Master 
Frank gave his life story to a packed house when four more 
souls surrendered to Christ 

RESURRECTION POWER AND BLESSING. 
Ballymoney (Evangelist S 3 Cooper) A special Easter 

Conuent.o,, "as held i" t'e E"m Hall, Ballymoney, on Sunday and Monday, three i'neetings each day, at which the following 
speakers took part Mr James Hall (U S A ), Mr H Hanna 
and Miss M Crag (Belfast) Mr James N Strachan, Mr 
A Speers, and Miss M M'Cluskin (Ballymena) and Evan- 
gelist A Stronge (Ballymoney) Special solos were rendered. 
'The meetings were well attended, the hall being crowded in 
the evening The Lord blessed the special services In a won- 
derful way At the close of the meeting on Monday night a double trio sang the hymn, 

" Then forwaro sun, us Jeno- 
vah's will 
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ATTRACTION AT GRETNA. 
Cretaa (Evangelist F J Stemming) Gretna has once aga'i 

been the centre of attraction for many It was not the 
Blacksmith's Forge this time, but the Elim Foursquare Gospel 
Church Loanwath Road, which was the magnet It was the 
first Elan Convention meeting in this town, and crowds wended 
their way to the tory ties It was with no litti e an F I cipatnan 
that this event had been looked forward to by Il]e Gretna as- 
sembly It was truly a day never to be forgotten A special 
train arrived from Carlisle with about 200 saints from that 
assembly Front Gretna Green station they marcnecl, singing 
heartily the praises of God This march terminated in a huge 
open--air meeting in the centre of the town, and testimonies 
were given to the saving and keeping power ot the Saviour 

The afternoon service was devoted to the theme of " The 
Foitraquare Gospel " it was explained to tile crowded gather- 
;ng by two sisters and two mothers Many were blessed and 
encouraged to go on in this blessed way Tea was served 
iii the open, while God poured out Uts sunshine 

The evening again saw the ball packed, when the messages 
were given by Mr Bradley und Evangelist F J Stemming 
Two souls surrendered to the Lord—truly a blessed ending to 
a blessec cay 

FAITHFUL MINISTRY 
East Hant Sunday, April 27th, found a large congregation 

gathered at the LInt Tabernacle for the farewell meeting of 
Pastor a'd Mrs Core, after a fatrhfut ministry of tweliie 
months After a message sting in duct by Pastor and Mrs 
Court, the Gospel was again preached (by Mr Court), and 
mingled *.th the regret and sorrow at the departure of the 
Pastor was a great Joy, for three souls caine out for Jesus 

EYES HEALED DURING BIBLE STUDY, 
Hastings. During the past few weeks the church here has 

received much blessing from the Lord There have beer souls 
added to the Church and many have testthed to being blesserl 
in their body Pastor Greenway has been giving a series of 
studies iii the Epistle to the Galatians Durs"g the study this 
week a sister received a blessing, her eyesight being perfectly 
restored though she had 'worn spectacles for about twenty-two 
years The subject for at, 'dy wti.s Paul's thorn ,i the flesh, 
and it was remarkable that during the exposition of the sub- 
ject, in which the eyes figured so largely, our sister suddenly 
felt a sense of aching over her eyes, and was led to rertiove 
her glasses Immediately the pain istat, and she could see 
better without her glasses than with them This occurred on 
Tuesday 8th A pril, and the glasses hate not been required 
since 

LIVE FOURSQUARE CEMTRE. 
Carlisle (Pastor and Mrs Tweed) The blessing of God 

continues to abound in this live Foursquare Gnspel centre 
Under the anje ministry of Pastor and Mrs Tweed a scEid 
work is heing accomplished for God Souls are being saved 
—three on a recent Sunday, when Pastor l weed preached a 
powerfut message on the " 

Days of Noah " Many are re- 
ceiv,itg the Baptism in the Holy Ghost with the signs follow- 
ing Special mention niust be niade of the Bible readings en 
Thursday each week, when Pastor Tweed has been taking a 
series of talks on The Fruits of ti Ic S pitt 

STEADY PROGRESS AT KILSYTH. 
Kilsyth (Evangelist J Robinson). The work in this corner 

of the vineyard s steadily progressing, the services, both on 
Sundays and week--nights, being well attended The truths 
of God's Word are brought home to the hearts of the hearers 
through the faithful and able ministry nt His servant, drawing 
them to a closer walk with God, and inspiring their hearts 
-to press forward, atid run the race with patteare 

Saturday eveilings are devoted to prayer, when the presence 
of the Lord us the midst is very real, as the sainis go before 
the Lord ta thank and praise Hint for all the blessings so 
raeiously bestowed, and to make their requests and wishes 
known 

ATHEIST SURRENDERS TO CHRIST. 
Swansea (Pastor W Barton) Under the faithful ministry of Pastor Barton. the iwork here is shewing practical proofs .1 prosperity and progress For a long time past, hardly a 

week goes by but souls are saved, and recently there were nine 
converts i" o'-e "eelc, .iieludmng a very smaunen atneist, who, 
after a ernie of deep conviction yielded to the constraining In- 
fluence of God's marvellous love At a recent testimony meet- 
ing she declared that previous to ner conversion her life had 
baeo miserable and despairing, but since she decided for Christ 
there has hems a mighty changs, her shadows have tursied into 
sunshine, old things have passed away and all things have 
become new Now she endeavoure to proclaim to all of her 
new-found joy and treasure 

Another baptismal service was recently held when twenty— 
five cant] tdates were immersed in water Crowds were at- 
tracted to this service, which was conducted by Pastor Barton 
once again at Bethesda Welsh Baptisi Chapel kindly placed at our disponl After a very plain and powerful address, the 
cand:dates en th gave a personal testimony of their conversion 
before passing through the waters 1w a of the sisters testified 
to having received a defintle healing touch during the service 

On recent Sunday afternoon the church here bad a sit 
froiii Pastor James F Mullan, who gave a very interesting and 
nispiring aurount of the missionary work oil the Belgian Congo, 
stirring up feivenit and earnest prayer ni the hea'ts of tim 
saints here on behalf of the Foursquam'e misesonaries labourtng 
in the foreign fields 

HEALING AT LEICESTER. 

Leisester (Evangelist H Godson) Dtiring the last few weeks 
very soccevssfut nieutiiigs have been held, an'1 on each occasion 
there have been god atteedances God has stretched forth 
1-lu hand sn healing as the following ieslimony will prove 

With a heart full of gratitude I give my testimony to the 
healing power ot my Savior Ilirce voirs ago, I had a double 
operation for appendicitis and kidney troub'e , aiso for four 
r.ionths of last year I was in a nursing home suffering from 
chronic nausea and nervou.s breakdown From the time of 
my uperainon, until February of this year, I never knew what 
it was to be entirely free from pain In February last I was 
anomd anti prayed for by Pastor Gottson, sad inirnediately 
all pain left me With such joy 1 left ihe nieet.ng, hastening 
home to tell toy mother the glad news I feel like the Psalmist 
who expresses himself so beautifully ni I'salrn ens, 1-4, and 
give to Gus] all the glory'' 

Several inspiring addresses have been given by the Pastor 
recently and great interest has been shewut in the spirttual 
thoughts arising out of these addresses Each week there have 
been professions of salvation 

SUCCESSFUL MISSION. 

Romsey. Success has attended a three weeks' cantpasga re- 
centty canr.lntlod here and the Lord has truly blessed ilte mints— 

try of Miss Buchanan, who fatthtully delivered His Word during 
the mission Through these services the church has deepened its worship, and s" a practical manner has taken to heart the 
chorus so ably taught and so much blessed—"Pray through 

1 he presetioe of the I Word has been wonderfutly felt and 
blessings are stlI attending the efforts of tne campaign 'ihe 
spirit of hope and fsuth are a marked feature in the assembly, 
and give promise of future progress Barriers have been 
i.inotzcn do5 n aid spiritual life qatclcsited 

Good Friday was indeed a blessed day, for only God could 
bless in such a nianner The afternoon, and evening services 
were evell attended anti mi specini visit from Miss Thompson 
of Andover was much appreciated, and sEie was anoutted of the 
Uord in her msn I stry Special opens-air services were ably 
conductea in cifferent parts of the town by Evangelist G 
Bishop, supported by numbers of the saints 

FRUITFUL CRUSADER CAMPAIGN. 

Hammersmilh. The Hanernersmith assembly was recently 
favoured by a visit from Pastor Hatlsaivay, the Divisional 
Supcrintetident which was much apprei:i1tted He spoke on 
the subject of Gideon and his three hundred, shewing how ivon- 
derlutty Gone con use just a handiol cit people who are within 
His will He alec brought ii 10 prominence many other thoughts 
of deep spiritual s,gnificanee. 

A special Crusader campaign was recently held The first 
day opened with silent prayer from 10 30 a m to Ii a m , fol- 
lowed by a breaking-of—bread service at whioh all preseot re- 
ceived much blessing. In the afternoon a Crusader rally was 
held in a local park, there too the Lord was present to bless 



At the evening service Pastor E C W, Boulton and the London 
Crusader Choir were present, and after the rendering by the 
choir of several of their pieces, Pastor Boulton delivered a 
beautiful address on John j 29 Behold the Lamb of God, 
which taketh away the sin of the world " A Gospel appeal 
was then made and four souls signified their desire to follow 
Christ all the way Truly on this the first day of the cam- 
paign the Lord had done great and marvellous thi.gs The 
campaign continued during tho week, and night after night a considerable company gaUiered to hear the grand old Gospel 
Each night tEte Crusader; sang se"eral choir pieces, and glow- 
ing testimonies and inspiring addresses were given. It was 
good to hear these young people telling of lives and homes 
transformed by the power of God Crusaders from l3ermond- 
soy, Croydon, lslington, Wimbledon, Clapham and Rochester 
all took part Praise God for the great thiiigs lie is doing at 
Hammersm:th 

Beiig the Scriptare Union Daily Portloas. ,rbb 
Sundey, May Qstti. Psalm xxi 1-13 

In I hy salvation how greatly shall he [the king] re- 
jtiire' '' (verse 1) 

Ever, a king cannot rejoice in his own strength All his 
strength comes from above If he should seek to rejoice in his 
own strength it is beca use he forgets that a1l his strength 
really comes from the King of alE kings Tile life we enjoy the strength we employ—all is from God Therefore let us 
rejrisce in God this morning If the so'g has lost rts fervour 
let us seek its revival If there is a feeling of spiritual empti- 
ness, let us seek a great infihling of spiritual fulness If the 
well of our " Artiens and Hallcluahs " is dried up, seek 
once more the springing up of the water of eterital life We 
must not let this day be a dull day We must not limp along 
our prigrin' "ay We niust not hang our harps upon the 
willows Seek the face of thc Lord Get the vision—then 
dulnoss will become delight, thc limp will become a skip, and 
the d,scardcd harp will respond once more to the touch of 
our happy fingers 

Monday, May 26th Psalm xxi' 1-8 
All they that see me laugh me to scorn " (verse 7) 

1 bitt was true of the rabble crowd that gathered round the 
lord at Calvary &t it s altered now 'Ihe rabote see Him 
not, only believers see Him now The eye of faith piercea the 
vi il of blue and rejoices in the presence of the Redeemer 
1 here is no scorn now, but unspeakaoie praise There is 
within our hearts not a discrird of scorn, but, praise God, 
a melndy of love The One who was once the centre of the 
crucifying ihrong is now me centre of the crowning hosts 
Tis not now a crown of scorn that rests upon the Saviours 
hcad—'tis a crown of glory Once it was the Cross, now it 
is the reward Once it was the pain, now it is the praise 
Once it was the laughter of enmity, now it is the laughter of 
love 

Tuesday, May 27th, Psalm xxii 15-31 
The meek sha!l eat and be satisfied i (verse 26) 

Beneath the world's teneer of etiquette is setflsnness To 
put it bluntly—the spirit of the age is this of grab—each one 
for himself Says lhe world, If I don't help myself, nobody 
else w,ll The timid hands of the meek are brushed on 
one side by the rough hands of the selfish Yet it is not the 
selfish that are to inherit the earth, but the meek 'lhe gentle 
hands are to be the controlling hands The words of the 
meek are to rule over the display of the autocrat God is on 
the side of meekness—therefore the meek always triumph It 
is not a chiioish meekness, but a strong, self-controlled ttieek- 
ness which delights the heart of the Lord Christ was meek, 
but not weak The meek have a constant communion with 
Coo which satisfies the deepest hunger of the heart The 
meek eat of Him and are satisfied 

Wednesday, May 2Slh. Psalm xxiii 1-6 
The Lord is my Shepherd I shall not want " 

(verse 1) I shall not want a protector in the time of danger I shall 
not want a deliverer in the time of bondagr 1 shall not 
want a preserver in the time of weakness, a provider in the 
time of hunger, or a satisfier in the time of thirst I shall 
not want a guide in the time of perplexity, a friend in the 
rime of loneliness, or a banker m the time of hnancial trial 

CRUSADER VISIT. 
Crimsby. There was a large attendance when the Scunthorpe 

Crusaders came to Grimsby on the 24th April, and took over 
the meetmg in co-operation with Pastor Oltvnnt Some gave 
.xospel recitations, whilst others tetmhed to God's saving and 
healing power, and the precious Word was faithfully passed 
on One soul surrendered to the Lord at the close of the meeting. On Suoday, April 27th, Pastor and Mrs South held their 
farewell meeting The time seems all too short since they first came into our midst ihey have been a rca1 b'ess"g, and God has used theta in many wonderful ways Number; 
have been healed and others have received their Baptism ac- 
cording to Acts n 4, while many have been saved Pra.sc 
the Lord I May the Lord bless them in their new sphere in 
Ireland Pastor and Mrs CoNn have arrived, so the saints arc 
looking forward to a rich tmmc of blessiflg from the Master, and trusting Him for even greater ihings in the future 

I aIm]] nut want an advocate in the time of accusation, a 
comforter in the rime of sorrow, a rest-giver in the time of 
weariness, a teacher in the time of ignorance, or a prompting 
paraclcte in the time of opportunity I shall not want —l 
Well, so we could go on But all that I need is in Jesus There are no empty places in any life when the Lord is con- 
stantly nclciowfedged as our Shepherd 

tlsiirsuay, May 29th Psalm xxiv 1.10 
The ICing of glory shalt come itt " (verse 9 

When the ICing of glory comes in, lie brings the glory with 
Him Who is the King of glory' It is Chrier—He is the 
King of glory Has He come in' Bless God i the mainrity of those reacing these lines can say—-He has lie came in 
is ith the glory of salvation He turned our sighing into sing- 
trig I-Xe turned the heart of niiry clay into the temple of the 
Hoty Guost Then the Holy Ghost came in—and that meant 
more glory When Christ came in we felt the glorious throb- 
bings of immortal lift' When the Holy Ghosi came in 'ye 
feit the glorious throbbings of immortal worship Let the King of glory rule iii the heart—then the glory will not vanish, but 
it will increase more and more until the perfect day I1'e" we 
shall see Him That will be the chrnax and crown ct glory Then we shall know in its fulness the glory that is to be re- 
sealed in us 

FrIday, May 3Gth. Psalm xxv 1-11 
Unto thee, 0 Lord, do I lift up my soul ' (versc 1) 

Notice what the Psalmist lifted up to God i It was his 
soul Not simply his hands, or his eyes or his tmire Ii 
was his sotil—the deepest part of hint The part of him 
that could contain God Formal worship is useless It is 
not external liftings up that we need It is the i,tt," up of 
the soul Simply Eift up the hands and eyes and voice, and 
the Lord will not shew His ways and teach u5 His pubs 
But lift up the soul and He terf 1 do so 'l'he sol in touch 
with God is at the source of every lovely thing A filled 
soul me,ns a life that dwells in God A life dwelling in 
God means a life which w,.iks wmthnit pride on the nigh 
places of the earth, and plods without fear through the 
darkest valley of experience 

Salurday, May 31S1. Psalm xxv 12-22 
His soul shall dwell at ease " (verse 13) 

Whose soul shall dwell at ease0 Answer—the man who 
fears the Lord Fear the Lord and we need fear nothing 
else The Lord shews Hi nise! I strong on belvi Fr 0t those 
whose hearts ore perfect toword Hini Let ihe eyes be 

kept steadily upon the Lord, and you will be able to walk 
upon the waves of every hirtii of trouble The wives witl 
be there—but you will walk upon them Instead of flooding 
05cr your head, they will be under your feet God has not 
promised that we shall escape trouble, but I-Ic has provided a way whereby we may dwell at ease in the midst of trouble 
Notice that it does not say the body will dwell at ease You 
may know what 't 's or the body to be 'icry tired, yea, 
even filled with pain, but the soul '—the soul shall dwell 
at ease 
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The Family Altar 
Medrrions by Principal FERCY G- PARKER 
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Chicago Atheists Active 
T HE atheists of Chicago conduct regular public 

meetings In a circular letter recently sent 
out from their headquarters. we read 

Chicago says• I will be the largest city in 
the world ' and the Atheist Society of Chicago also 
says . 

' I will be the greatest anti-religious centre in 
the world ! We believe that with the help of all the 
debunkers in Chicago we can do it. 

" We will make Chicago the atheist headquarters 
of the United States, as Mr. Charles Smith, President 
of the American Association for the Advancement of 
Atheism, said it should be. Then at the 1933 World 
Atheist Convention, we may make Chicago the world's 
headquarters " You can help us attain this end by becoming a 
member, if you are already a member, by renewing 
your membership, if it is due, by attending alt of our 
meetings at the Atheist Forum, Chicago; by sending 
in a donation or distributing our literature 

Regular membership fee one dollar per year." 
But let us see how quickly an atheist will pray A physician in the city of Chicago, who accepted 

Christ two years ago, says that he grew up in an 
atheistic home. He often heard his father say, 

Some day they will burn all of these churcbes down 
or make them into pool-halls and then they will 
amount to something " The doctor goes on to nar- 
rate that while in a hotel in Kansas City one day his 
father made a remark that seemed very peculiar to 
him As he turned to leave the room, his father was 
sitting on the side of the bed Hearing him groan, the doctor looked around in time to see him throw 
both hands into the air and shout, " 0 my God 
With this he fell over dead. 

The doctor was unable to forget that his father, a 
master atheist, finally came to that place in life where 
he gave expression to the cry of his soul and prayed It is natural for a man to pray The person who 
says, " There is no God," iS simply trying to smother 
the cry of his own soul When one refuses to pray, he is opposing the supreme law of his own being If a few people become religious fanatics, what 
can be said of the atheists who develop mental com- 
plexes in their efforts to still the call of their souls 
for God' 

Concise Comments and Interesting Items 
The Pathos It. An article in the press by Henry %Villiam- 

son was anticipated with much interest by many people The 
article was to be entitled, " What I am teaching my children 
about God " It proved to be a strange, muddled article The 
tragedy of it all was left to the last sentence This well- 
known author said in conclusion, " 1, his human father, would 
wish hi,,, o be taught nothing about God " The Cross of the 
Lord Jesus was declared to be a primitive and barbarous idea 
Truly, with many the wisdom of God is still declared to be 
foolishness Hoa glad we are that to Ehm readers the Cross 
is indeed the wisdom and power of the living God 

Sadnu Sundna Singh, the great Indian evangelist whose 
safety was hopefully reported a little while ago, still seems 
to be shrouded in mystery Mrs Arthur Parker, who wrote 
the Sadhu s tile story, writes Now about these reports of 
dear Sundha' I am in close touch with all those who are 
likely to know the truth about him The other day I had a 
marconigram from one of his executors stating that there is 
no authentic news of his being alive Naturally all who love 
him on earth would rejoice to know he is still with us, but 
how joyously he would go to meet his Lord 

The Bib'e is easily the best seller still More than 12 000 000 
Bibles were sold last year A discerning editor writes 

More than 12,000,000 Bibles were sold last year—a record 
so transcending the sale of all mundane writers living or dead 

as to make them seem mere butterflies of a summer day Civilisations rise and fall, generations pass by, customs and 
thoughts change, yet this inspired work of letters remains un- 
challenged and unchallengeable 

The Bishap of London has been writing on the subject, " Is 
life worth living' " He ouotes a judge of eighty-seven years of age, Sir William Mulock, who said, " ihe shadows of even- 
ing lengthen about me, but morning is in my heart " Then 
the Bishop concludes " I hold then that the o1d judge was 
justified in his retrospect of life, and in his outlook upon the 
future, and that the view he takes is not only a Christian, 
but a sane and reasonabie v.e a"d •f •he world conta.ned 
more men and women with such a view it would be a more 
wholesome and a happier place 

Charles Haddon Spurgeon, the most popular preacher of his 
age, has now been dead thirty-eight years Yet the Spurgeon Sermon Society which exists for the purpose of making grants of Spurgeon's sermons, claims that during the past five years no fewer than 100,000 copies have been distributed in all parts nf the world Translat.ons butte also beefl m.,de •to other 
languages (From the Christian Herald ") 

The deadliest machine gun in the world has been adopted 
by the United States Navy It is capable of firing bullets 
nine miles at the rate of 800 a minute The heart of men 
longs for peace—the hands of man prepare for war 

Sunday June Is! 1930 
READING: Ii. KIngs vi. 8-23. Sunday School Lesson By Pastor P. N CORRY 

MEMORY TEXT: "I am come that they which see not might see "—John ix. 39 

TEACHER'S NOTES 
THE OPEN-EYED BLIND 

The Old Testament narrative which is the lesson for this 
week should be interesting to all the children, and especially 
to the bnys, because it is a spy 

" 
story Since the war tne 

press has been flooded with this type of literature, and not many 
boys will be found who admire the character of a spy There 
are two sorts however The spy who sells his own country's 
secrets for money, and the man who risks his life, penetrates 

into an enemy's territory to obtain information about the move- 
ments of the enemy, and who does not do it for love of money but for his country One of the bravest men of this character 
who died in the war 'vas the German lieutenant, Lodi, who 
was shot in the Tower of London 

The King of Syria was on the look-out for a sneak, and he 
suspected that one of his servants was a spy in the pay of the 
King of Israel More than once, more than twice, his move- 
ments and those of his army had been betrayed to the enemy, 
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and Israel h-ad escaped the ambush that was intended to take them by surprise. Such betrayals as here seemed evident could not be allowed to continue, so a council was held to find out 
how the information had leaked through to the King of Israel 
Let your imaginailon picture the troubled face of the Ku'g of 
Syria as he searches every face before him and says, " Which of you is for the King of Isrel " He is face to face how- ever with a great problem, for it is "o spy with whom he has to do, but one who can read even the heart of the king The words discussed in secret conclave at Damascus are re- 
vealed by hin ii Sa'-qaria to the ICng of Israel 

So the Syrians In turn spy out for Elisha, and feid him at 
Dothan—a little fortress in a very important place, because 
anyone coming from the north to attack Samaria, as the 
King of Syria was doing, must, after they had crossed the 
plain of Esdraelon or Mcgiddn, enter the plain of Dothan and 
there among the foothills that guarded the climb to Samaria 
was the fort of Dothan—a thorn in the side, an outpost of the 
King of Israel, and a guardian of the road to the city 

Horses and chariots and a great host are at once ordered to 
compass the city of Dothan and to capture Elisha 'Ihe city and all in it seemed doomed Thoughts of the hstor7 of s.eges such at Khartoum, Mafelcing, Rut and other places help one 
to enter into the terror of Elisha's servant In the early morn- 
ing he had gone oit only to find the city surrounded, and at 
once his cry is, " Alas, my master, how shall we do' " He 
knew whom they were seeking, and that the cost of loyal ser- 
vile to the king would be death at the hand of the King of 
Syria, and that did not seem fnr oft, but Elisha saw what his 
servant could not see They were not a lonely outpost, cut 
off from neip and aoout to perish, for the greater forces with 
Elisha were not seen, though so real All that the servant 
could visualise were horses, chariots, and hosts of the enemy —forces Out to Crush the tort of Dothan, an army cutting off 
their communications with Samaria, enemies bent on slaughter and destruction Then Elisha prayed, " Lord, I pray Thee, 
open his eyes that he may see,"—and behold, the mountain 
was full of horses and chariots of fire round about Elisha 
Once again it is proved that He that is for us is greater than 
all that can be against us (Rom yin 31) But you need special vision to see such truth and such forces Instead of Elisha 

being surrounded by foes, now his foes were surrounded by forces upon higher groUnd—they were caugh in a trap, be- cause the mountain that shuts Dothan in was full of the army of God Then followed the captivity of the host and the lead- 
ing of them away to Samaria—nor to be slain as any un- 
righteous king would have done, but to be fed and sent to their master to tell a story stranger than any ever sung by the 
regimental ballad-singer 
The Open-Eyed Blind. 

Elisha had one servant who became a leper, then a ser'r who while he could see yet he was blind And there ire 
many folks like him in these days They neither see the hosts of glory nor the Gospel of glory, because through unbelief the 
god of this world has succeeded in blinding their eyes (II Cor iv 3, 4) In John is 40 we read that so're Piarisccs once came to the 
Lord Jesus and asked Him a strange question They no doubt 
were in full possession of all their faculties, yet they said to 
I-lit, "Are we bl,nd also' "and the Lord's answer was, " Now 
ye say, liVe see, therefore your sin remaineth " There was a 
moral blindness more dangerous and more dreadful than ph)- sical bl,ndness, atid these religious folk, who knew so nlur.n 
and did so utile, were blind, as blind as bats They were re- 
ligious—the lad in this story was the servant of the prophet— 
yet while observant of the outward, tney were blind to things 
spiritual It is so easy to come to Sunday school, and to church—to 
know all about the truth and about the Lord, and yet not 
to know I-Tim and see Mini Thank God, the Lord Jesus did 
'lot only say that He was come that they which see might 
become blind, but that they which see not might see, by virtue 
of the power of the Lord Jesus through which God is still 
causing the light to shine in our hearts, to give " the know- 
ledge of the glory of God in the face of Jesus Christ " (II 
Cor iv 6) When Me comes in, then we also cart ace that 

greater is He that is for us than all that can be against 
us " God grant that like the faithful prophet of God we may 
have power to pray for the young men, the lads and the 
lasses of our classes as Elisha did—" Lord. ooen his eyes that 
he may see '' , and then may rejoice when they obtain their 
first glimpse of God's power with the new vriion granted 

Truth that is Vital to You 
Your Natural Condition. HOW Freedom Has Been Provided. 

WHItREVORE, 
as by one man sin entered into " 

Being justified freely by I-Its grace through the re- 
the world, and death by sin, and so death demption that is in Christ Jesus " (Romans iii 24) 
passed upon au men, for that an have " Whom God hath set forth to be a propitiat.on 

sinned " (Romans v 12) through faith in i-us blond, to declare His righteous- 
ness for the remission of sins that are past, through If we say that we have no sin, we deceive our- the forbearance of God " (Romans iii 25) selves, and the truth is not pn us '' (I John i 8) '' To declare, I say, at this time His righteousness For all have sinned, and come short of the glory that He might be just, and the Justifier of him that of God " (Romans in 23) believeth in Jesus " 

(Romans iii 25) As it is written, There is none righteous, no, not " Who His own self bare our sins in Hts own body one " (Romans iii 10) on the tree, that we, being dead to sins, should live 
What are we better than they' No, in no unto righteousness by Whose stripes ye were healed 

wise for we have before proved both Jews and Gentiles, (I Peter ii 24) 
that they are all under sin " (Romans iii 9) For He hath made Him to be sin for us, who 

knew no sin, that we might be made the righteousness 
Bondage Entailed, of God in Him " (II Corinthians v 21) = 

JesUs ansaered them, Verly, 'erdy, I say uiltO How Liberty is Procured 
you, Whosoever eommtltetli sin is the servant of sin " " For by grace are ye saved through Isith, and that 
(John viii 34) not of yourselves it is the gift of God " (Ephesians 

Know ye not, that to whom ye yield yourselves ii 8) 
servants to obey, his servants ye are to whom ye obey, " Therefore being justified by faith, we have peace whether of sin unto death, or of obedience unto right- with God through our Lord Jesus Christ " (Romans enusnes5 (Roniatis vi 16) v 1) 

I-ic that coinniitteth sin is of the Devil, for the " Now then we arc ambassadors for Christ, as 
Devil sinneth from the beginning For this purpose though God did beseech you by us we pray you in 
the Son of God was manifested, that He might destroy Christ's stead, be ye reconciled to God " (II Cor 
the works of the Devil " (I John iii 8), v 20) 
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Classified Advertisements 
REVISED RATES. 

30 words (minimum) 2/6 per insertion end ld. for every ad- 
ditional word Three consecutive insertions for the price of 
two Box numbers 64 per insertion extra. 

All advertisements should be addressed to the Advertisement 
Manager, Elim Publishing Co, Ltd, Park Crescent, Clapham, 
S WA 

Advertisements should arrive Tuesday mornings for the issue 
on sale the following Tuesday. 

BOARD-RESIDENCE, ETC. 
Holiday Aparimmnis, etc. 

VISITORS TO LONDON —Apartments, bed and break- 
fast (private house) Near 'buses and Tube 18, Foxhara 
Road, Tufnell Park, N 19 B204 

CHRISTIAN WORKERS' HOLIDAY HOME (Devon).— 
Principal Percy G Parker's seaside home for rest, Bible study, 
salvation, healing, holiness, and the Baptism in the Holy Spirit 
Summer Bible School July 12—Sept 7 Open from May to 
September Particulars from Mrs Parker, The Rookery, 
Lynton, North Devon B288 

LEIGH-ON-SEA —Apartments, bed and breakfast, £1 per 
week, week-ends can be arranged, Foursquare Mrs Cut- 
more " 

Bethany 
" St Clements Drive B243 

HOVE, Brightor Board-residence, quiet, comfortable, 
homely, few minutes from sea, 42/- weekly, or 35/- each for 
two sharing same bed Mrs Cooley, Beulah Cottage, Erroll 
Road, %Vest Hove, Sussex B271 

VISl'IORS TO LONDON —Comfortable furnished apart- 
ments, full board or bed and breakfast, near park, easy ac- 
.ess to all parts, Foursquare Mrs Howard, 40, Guernsey 
Grove, Croxted Road, Herne Hill, London B279 

HASTINGS —Board-residence, comfortable and homely, re- 
commended, terms, 35/- weekly, bed and breakfast, 21/- 
Mrs Barnes, 10, Quarry Terrace 8267 

RAMSGAFE —West Cliff, few minutes from sea, ideal place 
for holiday, reduced terms for parties of three nr more until 
Whitsuntide, Christian fellowship valued Mrs Lancaster, 
3, Crescent Road, Ramsgate B289 

BENFLEET —Lovely spot, near assemblies, country, sea, 
and Canvey, four minutes station, bed and breakfast, 15/- per 
week sharing during May and June Mrs Carter, The Old Cot- 
tage, Endway, Benfleet B301 

COMFORTABLE, homely apartments, now onwards, near 
sea and station, board optional, fires if required Mrs 
Can,ernn, New Street, Silloth, Cuirberiand 8306 

BRIDLINGTON, Yorks —Bracing sea air, apartments, 
board-residence, good accommodation, large or small parties - 
garage Mrs Kemp, Elsinore," Trinity Road B308 

EASTBOURNE —Guest house, good table, happy fellow- 
ship, midday dinner, near station and sea, and Tabernacle 
Manageress, 1, Upperton Gardens, The Avenue 8309 

HERNE BkY —Comfortable apartments, with or without 
board, at moderate terms, near assembly and the sea front 
Book early Pastor Horton, 3, Minster Drive, West Cliff B400 

WORTHING —Bedroom with breakfast in private house, 
five minutes from sea, 25/- weekly, or two sharing, 20/- Ar- 
rangements made for meals on Surdays Miss Meredith, 
9, Ladydell Road B401 

COME YE apart and rest awbile " 
among the beautiful 

Surrey Hills, bracing air, glorious views, every home com- 
fort, fellowship For terms apply, Mrs Gabriel, Little 
Homestead " Upper Hale, Farnham, Surrey 8402 

KIND HOME offered refined schoolgirl over seven years, in Southsea, in Christian home Terms 10/- weekly, or would 
adopt with premium Letters, Elim," 160, Albert Road, 
Southsea, Portsmouth 8404 

EASTBOURNE —Comfortable homely apartments or board- 
residence, close to sea Mrs. Picking, St Helens, 10, Cor- 
poration Road, Eastbourne. 8406 

BOURNEMOUTH —" Cintra," 133, Palmerston Road. Fur— 
nished apartments, bedrooms and sittingroom, bed-sitting 
room, bed and breakfast, board if required, rear sea, statior, 
shops, good cooking and attendance, highly recommended, 
moderate terms Mrs Blades 8290 

ELIM HOLIDAY HOME at St. Leonards —August 1 to Sep- tember 12 Delightful house and garden Daily Bible readings in house Foursquare meetings at Hastings Apply Miss Bag- 
shaw, Elim Woodlands, Clarence Road, S \V 4 B230 

PORTRUSH.—Select boarding house, overlooking sea, con- 
venient to rail, 'bus and trams (running to Giant's Causeway) - 
home comforts, liberal table, electric light, terms moderate 
Miss A. Leyburn, 11, Mark Street 8293 

BANGOR —Seacliffe Road Christian home and fellowship, comfortable rooms, excellent table, June, July and August, terms moderate, recommended Particulars from Miss Falls, 
Brookville," Fivemiletown, Co Tyrone 8294 

BRIGH1 ON —The Eiim Guest House, 45, Sussex Square. 
provides every comfort for the Christian needing rest and 
change, combined with spiritual fellowship Best part of 
Brighton, overlooking lovely gardens and sea (two minutes), South Downs (five minutes walk) Terms for board-residence 
moderate, book now Open all year round Apply Superin- 
dent, above address 8281 

HOUSES, FLATS, ETC 
To Let and Wanted, 

PORTSMOUTH —To let comfortable furnished house, iwo 
sitting, three bedrooms, kitchen and scullery, central, ld car 
ride to sea, moderate terms, references Apply, Fiske, 28, 
Lucknow Street Fratton B297 

WANTED —Two or three unfurnished rooms for Crusaders 
about to marry, Bermondsey, Camberwell, Peckham district 
preferred, rent moderate Apply C Noble, 26, Bells Garden 
Road Peckham, S H 15 B295 

CLIFTON, Bristol —Select corner residence in good condi- 
tion, four floors, gas and electric, convenient for trams, 'buses 
and trains, the Downs and Suspension Bridge £1,400 Apply. Pier House, Portishead, Somerset 8403 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

LAD, just left school is desirous of obtaining situation with 
Christian people, very ilhng and energetic, has had private 
school education Burgess, 77, Grange Road, South Norwood, 5E25 8298 

YOUNG MAN —(22) seeks situation, any capac'ry, eight 
years experience leather case maker Foursquare Strang, 2, %Vyndham Road, East Ham B300 

YOUNG GIRL —(20), seeks situation as general house- 
maid with Christian people, very willing, a Crusader Apply, 
Jones, 63 East India Dock Road Poplar E 14 B405 

SITUATIONS VACANT 

MAID required, small boarding house, Clacton-on-Sea, for 
season, age 20-30 Apply in person after 6 p m Mrs An- 
drews, 1006, London Road, Thornton Heath (Warvick Road 
'bus stop) 8407 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

FOR SALE —Worthing Old established Christian boarding 
house, freehold, semi_detached, seven bedrooms, electric "gt't; 
in excellent condition near sea, front, shops and 'buses Write 
Box 135, "Elim Evangel" Office 8305 

MARRIAGE. 

KINGSLEY QUICK —On 12th April at Elim Tabernacle, 
Fast Ham, by Pastor H A Court, Thomas John Kingsley to 
Daisy Irene Quick (both Elim Crusaders) 
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Children's Bib1e Educator 
We are giving book prizes every month for the best answers 

In order to heir, our children to becoire i—terestad at 
Bible study and gain a better kriuwledge of the Scriptures 
we are inserting a Bible Purale every week in this space 

Each diagram z-eprescnts the name of a person or place 
mentionS in the BibLe Guidrea under lifteen years of 
age are asked to drai similar spaces on the bacit of a 

postcard and write in the names, malcing sure that ape!- 
hug is correct. Put your name and address on and send 
in your ans'vers as soon as possible to "Children's Bible 
Edtcator," Elm, Publishing o, Ltd , Park Crescent, 
Clapham rant, London, S W 4 

IiOTE.—Aii answers should be posted by Saturday to 
the above office so as to arrive not later than Monday 
morning, May '26th. 

"THE GREATEST BOOK IN LITERATURE" 
(Recently published) By Dr. F. E. MARSH 

To all purchasers of 

"The Structural Principles of the Bible" 
or How to Study the Word of God; also by Dr. F. E. MARSH (the well-known Bible Expositor) 

From— This offer only available during May and June. 
ELIM BOOK SALOON, 7, Paternoster Row London, E.C.4 (Phoie; Central, 7706) 

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS SPECIAL 
S(L Thnkc,i cts 5 e 

To the ELim Publishing Co , Ltd , Park Crescent, Clap'-iam, London, S \V 4 

MAY SUBSCRIPTION COUPON 

Please send the " ELrnt Evangel 
" I or ona year to tile fo!i'>wtng, not being a regular reader, at your special post free 

Suoacripiion Rate of Sjs 452 issues) Terre, tO days 

M 

Full Address 

Elirn Publishing Co • Ltd , Parlc Crescent, Ciapliam Park, $ %V 4 

193 

FOR 
#*rc n 

-N 
New Book by Principal George Jefireys THANKFUL HEARTS 

are sure to send this herald of the Foursquare The Miraculous Foursquare Gospel— Gospel—the Ehin Evangel—to those of their friends 
Supernatural Or relatwes who at present are outside " Send it 

regularly to your public libraries, reading rooms, Illustrated sad with Answers to Qiiesoas e Divine IICtha ofisces, honies of shut-ins, etc. in order to help you In cloth boards, with 3-colons jacket 2/6 (by post 2/10) do this we have decided to continue our special April In S-ooloni papel coVers, 1/6 (by pose 1/9) offer during the month of May. That is, we will send 
the Evangel post free to the address of anyone who Order now Yrom—. 
is not at present a reader of this magazine Just ELIM BOOK SALOON, 7, PATERNOSTER ROW, LONDCL E.C.4 1111 in the form at foot and post at once. 

10 Encourage Bible Study 
WE ARE GIVING A FREE COPY OF 

7/6 
(Post tree) 




